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An Impeachment Era Satirical Note

"UNITED SHARPERS"
By HARRY G. WIGINGTON

7,10R the second time in the history of our nation,
we have experienced the trauma of a Presidential
impeachment crisis. Most Americans know little

of Andrew Johnson, the first President involved, his
fight for political life, and the events before and after
his impeachment trial. However, Americans and the
world know well the events which have occurred in the
past 18 months. History did not see another full impeach-
ment, but for the second time in 200 years, our Consti-
tution has been put to a severe test.

Students of post-CiVil War history know well the
turbulent times which immediately followed that conflict.
The South was crushed and had neither the direction
nor the wherewithal to pull itself up again. Lincoln's
assassination was a deathblow for the already downed
South. He had cherished no ill-feelings for the Southern
States. His only desire had been to preserve the Union
and make a lasting peace. Lincoln had his own plan
for reconstruction for the South, but his untimely death
brought its termination.

His successor, Vice-President Andrew Johnson, had a
plan of his own, which, briefly stated, embraced the
following: Provisional governors were appointed and
instructed to call conventions to amend the State con-
stitutions. Only white citizens could vote for delegates
to the convention. but any man who had held office
before the war and afterwards served the Confederacy
was disfranchised from the convention. After the con-
vention met, they were required to do three things: First,
to repeal the ordinances of secession; second, to abolish
slavery in the State: third, to repudiate forever all debts
incurred in carrying on the war. This was quickly done
in each State, after which officials and legislatures were
elected. The legislatures met, ratifing the Thirteenth
Amendment.

Congress met in December, 1865, and refused to
recognize the President's reconstruction plan. It claimed
that in dealing with the Confederate States during the
war, it had recognized them as being out of the Union.
Now they were not States but territories conquered by
the armies of the United States and subject to the
control of the Congress only. The State governments
which President Johnson had organized were permitted
to continue: but the names of these States were left off
the rolls of Congress and their Senators and Represen-
tatives refused admission. Congress passed the Four-
teenth Amendment, which gave the Negroes the right to
vote and denied this right to a large section of Southern
whites. The President vetoed this and other hills relat-
ing to the South, but the Congress overrode his veto.
Southern States were required to ratify this amendment
in order to be readmitted to the Union.

Tennessee ratified it and was readmitted; however,
ten other Southern States refused to ratify. Congress
then passed the Reconstruction Act in March, 1867. This
Act divided the South into five military districts. Each
district was under the command of a Federal general.

Another convention was held in each State, at which
Negroes were given the right to vote for delegates and
to sit as members. As constitutions were drawn up, found
acceptable, and the conventions ratified the Fourteenth
Amendment, the States were readmitted.

The commanding generals of the districts removed the
governors and other officials of the States, appointing
Army officers to fill their posts, and held elections. To
assist the generals, the Bureau of Freedmen, Refugees,
and Abandoned Lands, commonly called the Freedman's
Bureau, was placed at their disposal. A large number
of agents, taken from commissaries' and quartermasters'
departments of the Federal army, were brought South,
filling posts in various county Bureaus. These individuals
were largely responsible for the ensuing troubles in the
reconstruction period. They came South with nothing
more than the clothes on their backs and a carpet
traveling bag. Many became rich quickly, imposing
heavy taxes and burdens on the citizens they represented.
For this reason, these individuals became known as
"carpetbaggers." In seven states, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Louisiana and
Arkansas, carpetbag legislatures ratified the Fourteenth
Amendment and those States were readmitted. How-
ever, in Virginia, Texas, and Mississippi the new con-
stitutions were rejected by popular vote.

All political acts of Congress had been bitterly opposed
and promptly vetoed by President Johnson. Congress.
with equal promptness, passed each act over his veto.
The President made a tour throughout the northern
states, delivering public speeches in strong tones, in
which he denounced Congress, stating that it was not
a true Congress. One of his greatest complaints was
that Congress had refused to admit the representatives
from ten States. When Congress met, fearing that the
President would prevent the carrying out of the re-
construction laws, it passed certain acts to limit his
power. One which brought matters to a head was the
Tenure of Office Act, which prohibited the President
from removing a member of his cabinet or any official
whose appointment had been confirmed by Congress.
In violation of this act, the President removed from
office Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War, and was
impeached by Congress for high crimes and misde-
meanors. He was tried before the Senate and acquitted
on May 26, 1868.

Another act of Congress intended to limit his power
to grant pardons by general proclamation. Notwithstand-
ing this, on December, 25, 1868, President Johnson is-
sued a general amnesty proclamation, granting pardon
to all who had taken part on the side of the Confederacy
during the war.

The illustrated note ties in directly with reconstruction,
impeachment, Freedman's Bureau. pardons, vetoes. and
the general corruption of this period. I suspect that the
Union general pictured was probably the military
governor of one of the five military districts, and this
note originated from that area. However, it does bear
a resemblance to General Benjamin F. Butler, known
in the South "affectionally" as "Beast Butler." Butler
was a principal organizer in the House of Represen-
tatives of the Republican impeachment attempt. On the
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Fantasy satirical note (obverse) referring to impeachment issues.

Reverse of satirical note with reference to "A. Tailor."

reverse of this satirical note. reference is made to
President Johnson in stating, "Counterfeiting or altering
this note is vetoed by a tailor." Johnson had been a
tailor in Tennesse prior his political career.

CONFEDERATE TREASU

he was obliged to have a perfect knowledge of the legisla-
tion of the Congress, especially of the appropriations of
the public funds made by the enactments of that body.
All requisitions made upon the Treasury, and even war-
rants approved by the Comptroller and sanctioned by the
Secretary of the Treasury, were subject to his review be-
fore being paid. Secretary Memminger often called him
in consultation, and had a very high estimate of his opin-
ions. Indeed, there was much in the character of these
two men that made them congenial. Both had been
trained in legitimate financial methods, possessing a high
sense of personal honor, and neither would descend to the
level of an unscrupulous manipulator of artificial values.
The conservative methods of these financial representa-
tives of the Confederate Government are plainly evidenced
in the supplementary recommendations of Secretary
Meniminger, and Treasurer Elmore's exhibits which ac-
companied the messages of President Davis to the Con-
federate Congress.

In the fall of 1861, Baron Erlanger, the financial agent
of the Confederacy at Paris, paid a visit to Richmond to
confer with Secretary Memminger, and through him with
President Jefferson Davis, in regard to negotiating Con-
federate bonds in the financial centers of Europe. The
Baron made a minute examination of Mr. Elmore's office,
particularly his system of checks and balances, expressing
his highest commendation. Before returning to his

The only item on the note I haven't been able to
associate at this point is the "4-11-44" reference. How-
ever, the note certainly illustrates the feeling that must
have been running high among the people.

banking office in Paris he addressed a note to Mr. Elmore,
through Secretary Memminger, in which he offered him
a position in his Paris office, WITH A SALARY IN
GOLD, MORE THAN THREE TIMES THE AMOUNT
HE WAS RECEIVING IN CONFEDERATE NOTES.
After considering the Baron's tempting offer Mr. Elmore
declined it, stating in his letter to Secretary Memminger
that if his services were as valuable as the Baron was
pleased to estimate them, he considered it his duty to
render them to his struggling country. Before filing this
letter Secretary Memminger wrote on the back of it "A
TRUE PATRIOT." The family and descendants, who
furnish a good deal of the material for this sketch, take
the greatest pride in recalling this incident, as well they
may.

Few men have lived who placed a higher estimate on
personal honor than Edward C. Elmore and no one was
ever readier to defend this honor when assailed. Some
now living can recall the severe and envenomed criticisms
of the administration of President Jefferson Davis by Mr.
Daniels, editor of the Richmond Examiner. As long as
these did not assume the form of personal attacks, they
were suffered by the officials of the Government. Either
encouraged by this great forbearance, or by an enemy of
the Confederate cause, Mr. Daniels at last singled out Mr.
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